
Annual Shepherd
University Athletics
P-Card Training



How Much Do You Already Know?
 OASIS attachments can be pdf files, excel files, word 

documents, and photos. 

False
 All team travel expenses, such as meals and hotel, need to 

have the individuals who attended and documentation of the 
game attached to each charge.

True



How Much Do You Already Know?
When reconciling, the received date used can be the date the 

invoice was received.  

False
 If team gear is purchased, “clothing” is an adequate business 

purpose.

False
 Travel authorizations need to be attached to any individual 

travel expenses on the p-card.

True



PROVE IT!



Team Travel: Fuel Charges
When you are traveling with your team in an Enterprise van, 

or other rental vehicle, the below must be attached to each 
fuel charge

 Documentation of the game  (Schedule)
 List of attendees (Roster)
 Enterprise receipt



Team Travel -What Do You Need? 
 List of attendees (Roster)
 Documentation of the game (Schedule)
 Enterprise Receipt (For Fuel Purchases Only) 

How Does it Prove It?
 Dates
 Time/Location
 Business Justification
 Is Reasonable



Hospitality - What Do You Need? 
 Hospitality Form
 List of Attendees – First & Last Name
 Agenda, Flyer, or Advertisement for the Event

How Does it Prove It?
 Dates
 Business Justification
 Time/Location
 Amount of Expenses Match
 Consistent with Receipt



Recruiting: Individual Travel Q&A
What’s the first thing a traveler needs to complete before 

making any purchases related to a travel?
A travel authorization 

What needs to be attached in ARMS along with the travel 
authorization?

Documentation of the event 



Recruiting: Individual Travel Q&A
 Now that the travel charges are in OASIS, what should be 

attached to each charge?
Travel Authorization, Documentation of the Event, 
Travel Settlement/ Summary

What is the difference between a travel summary and 
settlement?

Summary - no reimbursable expenses
Settlement - reimbursable expenses



Recruiting: Fuel Charges
When you are using an Enterprise van, or other rental 

vehicle, for approved Shepherd business travel the below 
must be attached to each fuel charge

 Travel Authorization
 Travel Settlement/ Summary
 Documentation of the Event
 Enterprise receipt



Individual Travel - What Do You 
Need?
 Travel Authorization
 Travel Settlement/ Summary
 Documentation of the Event (w/ location  and dates)
 Clear Business Purpose
 Enterprise Receipt (For Fuel Charges Only)

How Does it Prove It?
 Dates
 Location
 Approval
 Complete Picture



Item Description 

Business Purpose



What About Attachments?
 All attachments MUST be in pdf format!!
 The receipts must be seen in their entirety
 Each charge should only have attachments that go with that 

charge



Am I Allowed 
to….? 



Am I Allowed to Give My P-Card to 
Someone Else to Use?

NO!
This is called p-card delegation and is an automatic 200 points 
if it happens.

This applies to documentation that gives the appearance of 
delegation as well. 



Am I Allowed to Pay for Team 
Bonding Activities?

Yes, if you can provide the following…

 A clear list of objectives 
 A student activity form
 Documentation that the event was preplanned
 List of students who attended the event



Am I Allowed to Makes Purchases 
For an Event That Will Raise 
Money for My Private Funds?

No

If you are hosting an event where you plan to collect money 
that will be deposited into the Foundation then you must use 
Foundation funds to pay for this event 



Am I Allowed to…?: Personal  
Purchases
A purchase on the P-Card of goods and/or services that have 
no business justification. 

 Fuel for Personal Vehicle
 Early Bird Check In Fees
 Seat Upgrades
 Personal Meals
 Parking/Moving Violations



Am I Allowed to…?: Restricted 
Purchases
A purchase on the P-Card of goods and/or services that have 
an approved business justification but are not allowed to be 
made on the P-Card by the cardholder

 Gift Cards Without Prior Authorizations
 Fixed Assets (Any single item of $1,000 or more)
 Purchases in Association with a Fundraising Event
 Employee Meals in Travel Status
 Association or Membership Dues



Am I Allowed to…?: Non-Allowed 
Purchases
A purchase on the P-Card of goods and/or services that does 
not have a direct gain to the cardholder to be considered a 
personal purchase and doesn’t meet the criteria of a restricted 
purchase.

 Donations to an Organization/ Fundraiser
 Travel Insurance



US Bank & 
Deadlines



What are the statement cycle 
dates? 
The US Bank statement cycle runs from the 16th of one month 
to the 15th of the following month, UNLESS the 15th falls on a 
weekend, then the statement end date will be the next 
business day. 



When is my reconciliation in Oasis 
due for the statement period? 
The reconciliation due date is always the 20th of the month 
UNLESS, the 20th of the month falls on a weekend, then the 
due date for reconciliation is the Friday before. 

During the holidays (Thanksgiving & Christmas) and fiscal 
year end, due date for reconciliation is subject to change. 



When is my signed statement due 
to procurement? 
The signed statement must be submitted to Procurement by 
the 20th of the month UNLESS, the 20th of the month falls on a 
weekend, then the due date for statement submission is the 
Friday before. 

During the holidays (Thanksgiving & Christmas) and fiscal 
year end, due date for statement submission is subject to 
change. 



What to Look Forward to in 



New Supporting Documentation 
Requirements
 A Quote/ Contract/ Signed Order Renewal/ Agreement

 License Fees
 Subscriptions
 Medical Service Payments
 Hospitality 
 Software License



Attachments & Corrections
 It is the responsibility of the cardholder to make all 

attachments necessary for a charge to be marked paid

 If asked to make a correction, the cardholder should first 
attempt to fix it in OASIS



Funding
 Starting FY20 default funding will be removed from OASIS. 

You will need to learn your funding and add it to each charge 
when you reconcile.



Banner Funding              Oasis
Banner Fund

322043

4532      2043
Fund       Sub

Fund

4532 | Operations
4533 |Auxiliary
4534 |State Grants
8771 |Federal Grants

Fund/Sub Fund = The Big 
Pot of Money



Banner Funding              Oasis
Banner Org

206330

6330

Org/Unit = Departmental Check Book



Banner Funding              Oasis
Banner Account

7GH128

3212        H128
Obj Sub Obj

Account/Obj/Sub Obj = Type/Purpose of Expense



P-Card Training Take-Aways
 Before you mark a transaction “RECONCILED”, ask yourself, 

“Did I prove it?”

 Item description does not equal business purpose. 

 COMMUNICATE! COMMUNICATE! COMMUNICATE!
 I’m going to be late…
 I’m out of town….
 The vendor is giving me trouble…
 Am I allowed to…..
 Here is what I am trying to do, what is the best way to do it…..  

 Be Fiscally Responsible



Awards


